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Week of September 20 2021
Upcoming Dates

September 30 National Day for Truth and Reconciliation (Orange Shirt Day)

October 4 School Council 7:00 p.m. (on Zoom)

Dear VDPS families,

It is wonderful to see students getting back into school routines!

A few important reminders about arrival and dismissal:

● Supervision begins at 8:55 a.m.  Your child may enter the school and
proceed straight to their classroom

● Please do not crowd the exit doors at dismissal. It is unsafe for our
students and staff

● Please call the office if your child is going home in a different way
than usual (i.e. not taking the bus, being picked up by a friend).

Your partners in education,

Tamar Swerling Jacqueline Stone

Principal Vice Principal
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September 2021 Screening Procedures
The updated COVID-19 screening is a two-step process that must be done daily
for each student.

STEP ONE: Click here for the York Public Health Screening https: York PH Covid-19
School Screening Tool

STEP TWO: Click here to login using the Gapps info to report completion to YRDSB
YRDSB Confirmation Form

We suggest that you open the two links for screening on your phone or computer
and book mark them for easy, daily access. You will need to know each child's
GAPPS (google) login information. If you don't know it yet, your teachers or the
school office can help with this. This process is to be done each morning before
coming to school. We will be following up with families who do not complete the
screening - so please do your best to complete it.

Thank you for helping to keep our school community safe!

Dismissal

Students will be dismissed from specific doors unless they are attending Before and After
Care, taking the school bus, or being picked up at the Kiss and Ride (not for Kindergarten
or Grade 1).  Please see the map below to know which exit door your child(ren) will use.
Please note, Gr. 1 students must be met by an adult.

**Please do not congregate near the doors at dismissal.
Teachers need space to safely dismiss their students.**
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Visitors

At this time we are limiting visitors to our building.  Meetings between school staff
and families will happen virtually, and we will not be inviting volunteers or guest
speakers into our school.  Please contact the school via phone or email should
you have any questions.

A Message from Facility Services

“This time of year the roadways become busier, and often there are drivers who
do not follow school zone or student busing safety rules or laws. CAA shares that
“unsafe driving has long been a problem in school zones. Driving by schools can
be further complicated by parents who double-park, stop on crosswalks, or drop
off children in active lanes of traffic”, in addition to the presence of buses and
taxis that can obstruct clear views of students. A reminder to all of the need to be
extra diligent when driving onto/away from or by school properties. In addition,
parents are encouraged to review road crossing and parking lot safety practices
with their children.”
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